Aheadsup.com channel - Automatic Twitter Feed

Here is how it works:
Post an entry in your social media sentiment channel. Example: alert for SGU

The alert will automatically appear on the web site of your choice:

A tweet will be sent to your followers automatically

and to all web sites that distribute tweets for that paricular symbol $SGU (i.e., more and more
web sites distribute tweets regarding stock symbols, such as marketwatch.com, sekingalpha,
yahoo and more).
For instance, one of the media sentiment’s alerts made it to the top of marketwatch’s twitter
feed on 7-15-2013

Users/investors interested in your alert will click on the link that you have posted for the
tweeter alert – normally link to your web site – and your web site will receive a new visitor who
is very well qualified.
As an added bonus, your twitter followers may re-tweet your alert to give it even further
distribution.

How to use the new function
Log in to aheadsup.com and you will notice a new menu item called SETTINGS. Click on it and
you will see the following screen:

This is be a one-time set-up for an automatic tweet to be sent everytime you post an entry to
your aheadsup.com channel. You may come back to this page and change the text of the
message at any time. Make sure that after any update you make to any of the settings on this
page, including the text of the message, you click on the Update button so the system stores
the latest settings.
What the entries on the screen mean:
1. Connect to your twitter account by clicking HERE.
This should be a one time setting. Click on the word HERE. It will take you to a screen
that allows you to connect the aheadsup.com application to your twitter account so the
application can send tweets automatically for you – as you instruct it. No other use
exists for it at this momemnt, other than sending tweets for you..
The log in screen will look like the one below:

Enter your twitter credentials and click on the Authorize app button.
This enables your channel in aheadsup.com to communicate with your twitter account
so it can send tweets automatically to your followers, everytime there is a new post in
your aheadsup.com channel.
2. Keep twitter connection on:
This should be a one time setting. Please check thi check box in order to be sending tweets
automatically everytime you enter new data in your aheadsup.com channel.

If at a later date you would like to stop sending tweets automatically, you could uncheck
this box and click on the Update button. The connection to your twitter account will be
severed. In order to re-start sending tweets automatically, you will have to follow steps 1.
And 2. Once again.
3. Send the message below automatically everytime a heads-up alert is posted:
You need to check this box in order for the application to start sending tweets
automatically.
4. Add the market symbol to every tweet sent automatically
This will be the market symbol you entered in the aheadsup.com data entry called
Market Symbol . If you select this option, the market symbol will be added for all your
automatic tweets.
For stocks, this will be the stock symbol you enter.
5. Market symbol to be preceeded by this character:
You may elect to precede the market symbol by a special character such as $ for stocks or #
for hashtags.
6. Add the thumbs up #TU or thumbs down #TD hashtags to indicate sentiment
This option automatically determines the type of sentiment of the aheadsup.com entry and
it will add the respecive hashtag to the tweet automatically.
7. Enter message that will automatically be sent to twitter.
This is the standard message that your aheadsup.com channel will send to tweeter
automatically everytime you enter a new alert in your aheadsup.com channel (it applies to vide
news as well).
If you want to send a tweet right away:
If you need to send a tweetmanually, then enter the text into the box and press on the button:

